How to become a Secured Party
Creditor, to take control over the legal
entity of your name in capital letters.

You need to know what this is about, do
the reading & research, and you need to
know how to defend yourself.

Copyright your name- complete a form,
sign, notarize, record at your County Court
house

Do not do this ½ way. Just Know, when
your full defense is in place, you do have
legal standing to separate yourself from the
attacks of other agencies and debtors.

File your UCC (Uniform Commercial Code)
Financing Statement with Security
Agreement – listing your property; car,
house, bank accounts, licenses for driving,
marriage, etc. List all on forms, sign,
notarize, record at UCC Office of the Sec.
of State for your home state & the sate
where you now live (if different)
You should also take a copy of your
recorded UCC form, and record it at your
county courthouse.
When you have completed all
Your forms & filing run a legal ad 3 times, 1
week apart, in your newspaper, listing what
you did in brief, giving the UCC record
number and the County book & page
number. When it has run, get a certified
copy of the ad form the paper, signed and
notarized as a true copy.
Then you are done.
Should any one use your name, sending
you a letter, summons, bill, anything, you
can warn them your name is copyrighted,
and send to them outline copies of the
information above, so they can check the
public documents to see they will get fined
$100,000 or more to continue to use your
name.

This all works beyond the lawyers, courts
and judges. It will stand their attacks too, if
you do it right, know what you are doing,
and take the proper action.
Not everyone will want to become a
secured party, with the details, but anyone
can learn this whole process, from many
sources, including much information from
our web sites.
www.ngofunding.co/Ucc_Research, look
at articles/links to claiming your rights.
Please find these forms here.
www.ngofunding.co
There are more forms then I mention here.
Some forms you just complete, and then
keep safely at your own home. Bob Cross
is excellent guide on how to do this.
We recommend the Redemption Manual
4.5 by American Bulletin, and CD
And the many writings of David Robinson
The more you study and learn, the more
energy and commitment you will have.
For sure your CAPITAL NAME is used
many places, but you can gain the upper
hand and control who has access to you.

Here are some of my sources of
information
Blacks Consolidated Companies
Prof. Christopher Guilford, Lecturer
Private Box 277088
Sacramento, California 95827
916-244-4811 Ext. 1
many excellent books, CD with forms
NGO Funding Group, LLC.
Email Us: info@ngofundiing.co
c/o People's Covenant &
Next Level Academy
c/o 9245 Laguna Springs Dr.#200
Sacramento [NON-DOMESTIC]
California [ 95758 ]
877-272-0806 Ext. 107
London Carter, MIS, A1-Solutions
Webmaster@dee-techcomputer.com
California
916-244-4822 Ext. 2
Best Digital Forms in US/UK
Troy Percival
www.BlacksConsolidated.com
9500 Kiefer Boulevard. #277088
Sacramento, California 95827
Ph. 916-282-1652 Ext. 3
www.blackssupplycompany.com
many excellent books/newsletters
www.ngofunding.co

